Rule 1: Event Summary
A. March Madness Pick’em is an online contest that will take place through IMLeagues.com where participants will predict which teams will win in the NCAA Men’s and Women’s Basketball tournaments.
B. Participants must register and complete the bracket(s) on IMLeagues.com to be eligible to win the championship t-shirt.
C. Entries must be submitted prior to the beginning of the first tournament Second Round game.

Rule 2: Registration
A. To sign up on IMLeagues.com follow these steps:
   a. Go to www.imleagues.com
      i. Log in
   b. Select “March Madness” at the top of the page
   c. Select “Sign Up” for either or both the Men’s or Women’s competitions
   d. Once the brackets are released, you will be able to fill out your bracket at this same location
   e. Brackets must be completed prior to the beginning of the first Second Round game

Rule 3: Prizes
A. The participant with the highest score in each the Men’s and Women’s bracket will receive an Intramural Sports championship t-shirt